
  Etobicoke Yacht Club  
50th Anniversary Sailpast 2018  

Instructions and Guidelines  
  

  
Everything you need to know…  
to participate in our 2018 Sailpast on June 2nd, the most important club event of the year.  All members are 
urged to take part in this fun and traditional event. 

 

Dress for the day  
Blazer and white or grey slacks/shorts are appropriate. Club colours (Blue, White, and Yellow) are always 
acceptable. This is the formal part of the weekend. You can change into more comfortable or theme specific 
attire after the actual Sailpast 

    

The ceremony is on the lawn   
Be sure to assemble on the lawn before 11:00 AM  on Saturday, June 3rd.  The best view is between the 
gazebo, the club house and the docks so get there early.  

At 11:00 hours, the Commodore, Vice Commodore, Past Commodore, Rear Commodore, Directors, and 
distinguished guests will be piped to the clubhouse balcony. There will then be an official Flag Raising and salute 
followed by the singing of the National Anthem. The Commodore will introduce the guests and address the 
members.  

  
The Skippers’ Meeting follows the ceremony  
Following the ceremonies there will be a Skippers Meeting, conducted by the Sailpast Revue Marshall to 
announce:  the sailpast procedure, the fleet groupings, the fleet captains and the fleet flag to follow. Details can 
be found below.    

  
When to leave the dock  
The Sailpast Review Marshall will use VHF radio channel 8  (this is a change from previous years ) to 
announce when each fleet should leave the dock, see agenda below.  Please monitor channel 8  for the 
announcement and refrain from transmitting on channel 8 during this period.  Your fleet will form up in the basin.  
Follow your fleet captain (single file) out to the Sailpast course.  

  
Safety, Etiquette and Pointers  
- The basin would be impossibly crowded if everyone left the dock at the same time so listen on VHF 8 for 

your appropriate time   
- Refer to the attached Fleet Order for your appropriate departure time.  
- Know your fleet captain’s boat and flag  
- Watch for traffic as you back out of your slip   
- Be courteous to others and slow down, especially between the main slips  
- Above all, do not rush.  There is no award for being first.  If you miss your fleet simply merge into the next 

one.   

  
Where to find the Commodore V formation on the lake   
The Commodore’s fleet will anchor near race mark #1 and form a “V” with the Commodore at the head of the V, 
the Vice Commodore on the Starboard and the Past Commodore on the Port.  The Charles McKeon will be 
anchored approximately 300 feet to leeward of the V formation.   
The approximate location of the mark is 43o 36.475 N, 079o 27.977 W.  No other boats should anchor near this 
formation.   
  
Following your Fleet Leader through the course  
Fleet leaders will lead boats in a single file towards mark #1, starting approximately ¼ mile to windward of the 
Commodore’s formation.  The goal is for all boats to start on a starboard downwind leg and then easily harden 
up to a Starboard beam reach to pass between the Commodore’s formation and the Charles McKeon.    

 



Maintain a continuous single line of boats with a safe distance between the boats, approximately 3 - 4 boat 
lengths and at an approximate speed of 3 knots. For sailboats it is appropriate to motor sail in light wind or to 
power without sail if required to maintain the speed and distance.  
This provides the Commodore adequate time to return a salute to you and your crew.    
There is no prize for barging or rushing so maintain proper speed and distance.  Please avoid making 
unnecessary wake.  
 

Flag Etiquette 
The display and location of flags has considerable importance and shows respect for the meaning of each flag. 

Flags and pennants tell a story to those who observe them, so a code of conduct or etiquette has been 
developed over the years to determine how flags and pennants should be properly flown. 
Order of Importance, sometimes referred to as the “Points of Honour”: 

1. the gaff, if the vessel is equipped with one 

2. the flagstaff at the stern 

3. the bow staff 

4. the starboard halyard just below the spreader 

5. the mast head 

6. the port halyard just below the spreader 

The highest point of honour is always reserved for the national flag. Since none of our boats have a gaff rig that 
means that the Canadian Flag is flown from a flag staff at the  stern . If you boat doesn’t have a flag staff you 
may fly the Canadian Flag from your back stay, but no higher than 2/3 of the way up, or if you boat does not 
have a back stay from the leech of the Main Sail but again no higher than 2/3 of the way up. No other flag is to 
be flown from the back portion of the boat.  
 
A Club Burgee is to be flown from a staff at the Mast Head or from the Starboard spreader, or on Power Boats 
from a staff at the bow.  
 
Since this year is our 50th Anniversary and we have created a commemorative “flag” (it is not a Burgee) it is to be 
displayed from the Port spreader or if you do not have a halyard on the port side, it is to be flown under the Club 
Burgee on the Starboard side. 

No other flags, signal, house, special flags should be displayed while on the water for Sail Past, the time for 
these is once you are back ashore at your dock. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


